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wÿ# so dim that ho glasses 
would help met My strength like
wise now quite forsook J toe, and 
probably will never return in this 
world. But I feel no pain from head 
to foot; only it seems nature Is ex
hausted, and humanly speaking, will 

The weary springs of life stand 
still at last."

. ..
“TAKE CARE OF THE PICKLE"JOHN WESLEY’S 1 

DISCOURSE ON 
OLD AGE

eyes t.
because America was not a warlike n _
nation, the American people were I rOZHDtlieSS 10 ReSDODSC 
cowards, just as It had believed that . _ . r
the EngUsh and French and Russian 1$ EsSCDtial UndtF the 
people were cowards.

Mili‘"y Service Act
believed that from mercenary mot- Ottawa, Oct. 17— "Procrastination! 
lyes the United States would hold Is the thief of time.” 
fast to some form or other of neu- daily true with regard to individual 
trality and would see to It that she duties under ^he 
continued to profit-by the war. the Military Service Act is 

Armed neutrality. was the most being enforced, 
that cquld be expected of America. Indeed, the provisions of the Act 
This, according to report, la what as operated are such that 
yon Hindenburg and Von Luden- «nation may be the thief of impor- 
dorft told the Kaiser, and what Von tat privileges, since a limited time 
Bethmann Hollweg and Zimmerman only can be allowed to be taken up 
against their better judgment, be- by the Exemption 
lieved. Armed neutrality, they ar- Canadians are advised 
gued, would do no harm, would not such action as may be dictated by 
affect the issue The submarine cam their circumstances* as soon as 
paign would bring England to her possible. Reports ftor service or 
knees and win the war for Germany claim of exemption^ from military

Prussian Spirit Misinterprets service should be made whenever 
Psychology possible, immediately after the

clamation issues, calling out the 
first class.
ituted under the rAct will 
much more smoothly it all those 
concerned 
delay.

IfLti
r»

i\,vo hWorth 25 to 28 Cents a Pound Chief 
Device Company Al
to Have flakl

J>v

IS DECLINING U,i>. WOULD NOT 
HESENf U-BOATS

Auditor for 
leged

Toronto, Oct. 12.—"Take care of 
the pickle, It la worth 25 to 28 cents 
a pound. The British Government 
should know more than to

Effects of War-Time Inflation 
Far-Beaching, and the Future is 
Clouded In Uncertainty. ’We think our readers will be in

terested in these paragraphs Cram 
John Wesley’s Dairy and we give 
them verbatim:

This is espe-“RUTHLESS" CAMPAIGN BÇGAN 
THROUGH DISREGARD OF 

HUMAN EQUATION

pay 25
to 28 cents a pound lot salt water.” 
J. T. Wardle, who le In charge of the 
export department ot the Win. Dav
ies Co., Ltd., at Montreal until Aug
ust 25th last, swore at the Govern
ment investigation this morning that 
he was Instructed as above by John 
Crlngan, the official auditor of the

HAS VEGETABLES GALORE

W. i. Perry, Peterboro, Rented Two 
Lots and Returns Are Now in

There Is a phrase going the rounds 
just now that Is bouhd to acquire 
deeper and deeper meaning as the 
war goes on—it is the Diminishing 
Power of the Dollar. It was observ
ed in spite of this country having be
come the “Bank of the World” that 
dollars were at a slight discount in 
Europe. When the reason for this 
was sought, Americans suddenly sat 
up and realised that the dollar was 
at a still greater discount right here 
in America. That is—the dollar

system by which 
now

1774 Von Hindenburg Urged Use of Sub
marinesThe returns are coining ^n. The 

call for information as to tlte great
er production benefits brings to the 
surface Instances of thrift and gain 
that are most commendable. Shows 
what we can do when we try and are 
put to it. Here is a sample of res
ults:— _

Mr. W. J. Perry, of the United 
Cigars Store <the stores, it may be 
explained are United, not the cig
ars) gives Ms experience and the 
avails. He rented two lots and paid 
tor the use éf the ground |6. Good 
money, weS spoilt. He realised as 
follows—

12 bags of potatoes.
1 bag of nice hard beans, the 

email wJflte. ~ :
The house garden gave in addi

tion:
1 bushel of beets.
2 bushels of carrots.
1 bag of turnips. *
2 bags of tomatoes.
2 bushels of parsnips.
1 peck of onions.

' And in addition lettuce, radishes 
and beans for summer use; also all 
the general vegetables required dur
ing the summer months.

And yet we mourn the high «cost 
of low living. When a man can tali 
to and equip himself with so much 
provender, and it be generally fol
lowed, the potato profiteer views the 
uprising With cold chills down his 
avaricious spine.

And there are many others. 
Discussions among men 

as to yields. That is in proportion 
to the amount of seed potatoes im
mured in the earth, with hopes of 
abundant crop.

The general idea is that the avails 
are as eight to one. That is one 
peck of seed should bring, and has 
brought, eight pecks of potatoes. A 
few of.- the stated 
about seven to one.

“This being my birthday, thç first 
was considering, How is this, that I 
find just the same strength as I did 
thirty years ago? That my eight ie 
considerably better now, and my ner
ves firmer than they 
That I have none of the infirmities of 
old age, and have lost severel I had 

jin my youth?-—The grand cause is 
/ the good pleasure of God, who doeth 

whatsoever pleaseth him. The chief 
means are (1) my constantly rising 
at four for about fifty years; (2) 
my generally preaching et. five in 
the morning—one of the most heal
thy exeroieee in the world; (3) my 
never travelling less by land or sea, 
than four thousand five hundred 
miles in a year.”
1777

procras-

(By Lincoln Colcord)
It is Interesting to know how the 

question of resuming the submarine 
campaign was put up to the Kaiser 
last winter and how Germany total- 

the temper of America 
crisis. ‘

company. •
Wardle said the remark was a 

sere point with him as a patriotic 
man and a Britisher.

He soon after left the company’s iy

lards.
to takewere then?

misjudged 
that momentouspurchases less today than it did be- employ, 

fore the war. - _ *
Perhaps the best illustration of 

•the diminishing power of the' dollar

in
Gringan on being called as a wit

ness after Wardle denied making 
any euch statement, but admitted 

s in a table compiled by a financier having some' conversation with ht™ 
D.'xBuffalo. Compared to 1900, the over the export business. Mr. War- 
cellar’s purchasing power was only die was then recalled and declared 
82.2 in 1914, 66.4 in 1916, 51.4 in again that Mr.
1916, 50.3 in February of 1917, 48.5' 
n March of 1917, 46 cents in June of
1917, and is still declining.

The beet way to realize what that
means is to take some basic supply 
like wheat or flour and figure howjed promotion, 
much of it the dollar would buy.. In 
1900, roughly the dollar would buy 
a quarter barrel of flour or one and 
a-fifth bushels of wheat. By 1917, 
the dollar would buy only a four
teenth of a barrel of flour or half a 
bushel of wheat. Its power to pur
chase had diminished. Its power to 
buy labor had : diminished; but its 
power to pay pre-war debts had in
creased ; for you get twice as many 
dollars for everything you have to 
sell, whether it is labor or land, or 
bushels of-wheat.

The exact date of the Kaiser’s de
cision In this matter is not known, 
but a close analysis of events which 
have transpired would place the ap
proximate date somewhere in the 
latter part of December, 1916. It 
is a well known tact that Count von 
Bemetorff, .the German ambassador

pro-

In short the Prussian spirit 
more disclosed its utter lack of a 
grasp of international pyschology. 
It misjudged the American situation 
In 1917 as badly as It had misjudged 

at Washington, had the submarine' the English situation in 1914; three 
note in his hand some weeks before years of war had taught it nothing 
he presented it to the United States in the realm of statesmanship. It 
Government. n saw n/ erason why the German

marine note of Jan. 80, 1917—per
haps the most offensive note ever 
passed between, nations not at war 
—should call forth from America 
any action beyond a safe and profit
able armed neutrality.

The Prussian method apprehend
ed no means of understanding the 
true situation. It based its calcula
tions upon statistics, upon the work 
of its intelligence organization in
tent on proving a preconceived no
tion—so many German societies in 
America, so

The machinery inst-once
work

Gringan had thus 
spoken and that he had also said “I 
think it is a shame that people 
should have to pay such high prices. 
Mr. Wardle admitted that he was 
irritated because he had not receiv-

came forward without 
In this case, promptness is 

a patriotic duty as well as being in 
the highest interests of the in 
individual concerned.t

sub-“I have now completed my seven
ty-fourth year, and by the peculiar 
favor of God I find mj health and 
strength, and all my faculties of 
body dnd mind, just the same as they 
were at four'-and-twenty.”
1778

It seems that Von Hindenburg, 
supported by Von Ludendorff, took 
to the Kaiser the question ef resum
ing the submarine campaign. 
Chancellor, Von Bethmgnn-Holweg, 
stood far in the background of the 
whole affair, as befitted the.civil 
head of a militaristic government. 
Quite apart from what his sympa
thies or judgment may have been, 
he had no influence on the decision 
and no course left after .the decision 
was made but to execute the com
mands of the military.

Von Hindenburg, who had often 
boasted that he knew nothing but 
military tactics and strategy, with
out hesitation or misgiving entered 
the field of statesmanship. Von Lu
dendorff, admittedly better equipped 
in many ways to enter the wider 
field, was, nevertheless, irretrievably 
committed to Prussianism.

LINDSAY .CADET MEETS DEATH' -----------------------------
BRITISH SET GREAT EXAMPLE

Lindsay, Oct. 9.—On Saturday 
the sad news reached Lindsay that 
David A. Swayze, eldest 
Judge and Mrs. Swayze, of Lindsay, 
and a cadet in the Royal Flying 
Corps, went to his death near Camp 
Borden as a result of. an accident to 
his machine.

On Saturday morning the unfort
unate cadet was out for a prèctice 
flight and, was flying over Allis ton. 
He was above the clouds for a time 
and when coming into view was sud
denly seen to sideslip and to appear 
in difficulty. His machiiie quickly 
descended and struck the earth with 

equa- great force, a portion of it being 
buried two feet into the ground. 
Cadet. Swayze’s body was terribly 

I bruised when found, and was taken 
One man with imagination and nnjto Camp Borden in a motor truck., 

demanding could have solved the
problem in accordance with its real | DROPPED 5,000 FEEt Iwtg 
factors. But the man with imagin-
ation and understanding had no I An accident which might 
place in the Prussian organization.) easily resulted in the drowning of æ 
He wiM not always report what the cadet of the Imperial Royal Flyino- 
organization wants to hear. I Corps, occurred at Desertonto yes

terday morning. The flyer dropped 
PERSONAL PROFITS OF SIR JOS-1wlth his machine into the bay .with

in half a mile of Forresters’ Island. 
^ . JÀ8 1b u&u&L.&t Rathbu* camp thjsre

In the Three War Years From and are many cadets flying and teaming 
Including 1918 to 1817. “solo” as solitary flying is called.

---------  He had taken to the air over the-
-The profits here calculated are eerodrfme an<l was moving south- 

not in tie form of dividends paid, but wapd oyer the town. When he reeghi- 
they are the net profits as shown on 6,1 the bay and was at at great.height 
the books of the William Davies Co. j—Probably 5,006 feet— something 
So far as the stock holdings of gir happened hie engine and it stopped. 
Joseph Flavelle in the William Dav-|The flyer made a desperate attempt 
ies Company are concerned, it does to make U start again, but^being 
not make a particle of difference unsuccessful, made a try at landing 
whether the profits are separated and |on **© island. The speed of the 
paid in the form of dividends at the cblne had been so reduced by the 
end of each year, or whether they st0M»hig °f the engine that the plane 
are turned back again into the com- ^PP*1 Mrto the water. The cadet 
pady, to produce added profits for —realizing his trouble-,- jumped 
shareholders for future years. clear as the aeroplane struck the

Profits for the fiscal year of 1917 wate£ He swam about until rescue J 
made by the Wm. Davies Co. $1,- by heats which came to his assist- 
342,087; share of Sir Joseph Fla- aaee- The .aeroplane immediately 
velle, owner of 51 per cent, of Wm. sank- engine foremost, but the air 
Davies stock $684,620; profits for P°cket of the table kept it from go- 
the fiscal year of 1916 made by Wm. lng undeT water. The boats then 
Davies Co. 1,439,473; share of Sir towed the ’plane to Foresters’ Island 
Josph Flavelle $734,094; profita fer |wbere lt now ip. 
fiscal year of 1915 made by Wm,
Davies Co. 523,000; share of Sir I MORE TROOPS COMING FROM 
Joseph Flavelle 266,730. Total three 
years’ profits of Sir Joseph Flavelle
owing to his ownership of 51 per |Furthpr Detachment of From 800 
cent of the stock, $1,683,345.

The(By Dr. Ramsay Muir, Noted British 
Educator) eon of

British naval power has never 
used to threaten the freedom 

of any independent state. On thé 
contrary, -it has been employed time 
and again- as the last bulwark of 
freedom against great military pow
ers which have threatened to, over
whelm the freedom of their neigh
bors by mere brute strength. That 
was so in the sixteenth 
when Spain seemed to be within an 
ace of making herselw mistress of 
the world.

“I am this day seventy-five years 
old, and I do not find myself, bless
ed be God, any weaker than 1 was at 
five-and-twenty.
1780 .t ,»A.V H

been

many German-Amerfc 
cans, so many aliens of German sym
pathies—add and subtract and the 
result is a mathematical certainty.

The error in such a method al
ways comes from the human 
tion. This, the most important fac
tor of all, is totally disregarded by 
Prussianism.

"T can hardly think that this day 
I am entered into the seventy-eighth 
year of my age. By the blessing of 
God, I am just the same as when I 
entered the twenty-eighth. This hath 
God wrought, chiefly by my constant 
exercise, my early rising, and preach
ing morning and evening."
1781

“I preached at eleven in the main 
street at Selby to a. large and quiet 
congregation; and In the evening at 
Thorne. This day I entered my 
seventy-ninth year; and by the grace 
of God, I feei no mere the infirmities 
of old age than I did at twenty-nine”
1782

EFFECT OF “INFLATION”
centuryTwo big basic reasons are given 

for the diminishing power j>f the 
dollar; and both are implied in the 
term—inflation. By inflation one set 
of thinkers mean that while wé'have 
no more commodities than usual, we 
have twice and three and four times

are now
It was so a hundred 

years later, when the highly organ
ized power of Louis XVI. threatened 
the liberties of Europe, 
again when Napoleon’s might 
shadowed the .world, 
more today when tlwT German peril 
menaces the liberty of nations.

It has bqçn for two centuries the 
J . paper invariable rule of the British

cü,rnre™n»a8 CÏTPred îhe value °f that in no circumstances must
should be Zded a Urird-^ènnsnm^8 traI Tessel ever be sunk and in no When Von Hindenburg and Von
tion h»o nntftfn’n h P~ circumstances must the lives of non- Ludendorff went to the Kaiser it is
whLTe seZ o be *° COmbatant8 b« sacrificed. Is it not understood that they told him that
™ « , } irea80nable to say that in each of the submarine offered the sole re-
to ~ , °«nhese great wars thê-thW^tiS righlsi inainitig chance dOrimtigg the wari

Tfto, Kingston Whig has been seek- population. How a«ur!tte thesTvar- °/, neatraI tradè W6re ^stly eubor- They said that in their opinion If a 
ing information as to the possible ef- ions explanations are. I do not know f f°r the pre" ruthIeas Submarine campaign were
feet of the Military Service Act en- We all do know that the purchasing Trolf crises 0 ™‘dL l S 
forcement on the farms of Frontenac power of the dollar has dimtoiehedf history toe British naf, T”
was secured and some estimates were and the question is—when money u t P° haS
made by A. W. Sirett, district agri- tightens-as tighten it must after «»«mate bulwark of Hber-
cultural representative. the war, as, indeed, it has already be-

The information secured warrants gun to tlghten-^will oOmmodoties 
the following statement: If conscrip- and,labor cheapen? Will it be hard- 
tion is enforced to toe extent of tak- er or easier to pay debts? Should 
iug the medioaliy fit men between iebts be carried over to be paid when 
the ages of twenty and thirty-four, the purchasing power of the dollar 
from the farms of Frontenac county, goes'back to the dollar, or should 

“i . IVwfll mean that whereas the farms!they be paid now when the dollar 1s
I have this day lived four-score are mow working to about fifty-fivabsorth only 46 cents?

eyes are nofwJeTTS °\ w T* n°,mal effiCieDCy and THE ÜNCERTAINITIBS AHEAD
iKtie strenSh of todv or mtd /h j the result would he a pro- I asked two big financiers that

•«Ksrgzsiirî œ- ,w ■" r* - sriss *,,w ;z,r
t ? 7 mat6S whioh are the best obtainable -he future. One put it very clearly My body with my charge lay down in lieu of statistics. ' ,\ his way: “If I had owed n 000 Z

” at °nCe t0 Work and There is a production of approxi- a piece of land before the war, it
mutely one and three-quarters of a wduid have requirdtt over 1,000 

1784 million dollars from this county in a bushels of wheat to pay that debt.'
_ normal year with the present rate of Just now I could pay the debt with

Today I entered bn. my eighty- prices. About a million of this is' 400 bushels of wheat and the
second yean and found myself just in cheese. , spending lessened cost of labor for a

stJong to labor and aa tit for. any Several farms have already deck!- smaller acreage of wheat
exercise of body or mind as I was ed to cut down their herds—some row, say in 1921 when wheat recedes 
<huVearS T" d0 not inlpute have alr6ady done so. Instead of to 80 cents, it will require 1,250 
- . secon causes, but to the having the usual number of cows to bushels of wheat to pay the debt •Severe^ Lord of all. It is He who suppiy pUk tor cheese, with no men and in the mean time I sS. hare
iodg as it pllLto Himnd TSt111, 80 I^k! th6 lmmedlate famlly to help paid more interest on that debt.. I 
strong at ei^Tv one ! , 1 am aa ^ ^ da»y »b®res, it has been found think that comparison could be
twentvlL hnt Z „ „WaS at nece8aary by a numbar to cut off tiye ried out concerning every undertak-

" abundantiy; more six, seven or more cows. This will ing. Now is toe time to pay debts
ache totlSl 3 l2 ‘to h6ad haV6 a dlrect and very detrimental and avoid contracting jmoref when

H ^ r b0d i7 dtS" 0ffect °n the chease Production in oommodlee are dear enTmoney is 
vZh ^i h atte“ded me ,n my spite of more care being taken by the cheap. Later when comrnomitiesZre
reteZtb^6 w£,°nIy 8»y: ,‘The L°rd farmers t0 increase production and cheap and money dear, and you have 
reigneth! While we lire, let ns live keep the flow going as long as pos- the money, is tie time to overtake

3ible" ./ new ventures and buy commodities.”
1785 7,16 farms are not being worked to The Federal Reserve Banks have

their fullest extent or to their, high- issued a chart of the country’s busi
est or even normal efficiency. The ness. Except in munition
scarcity of help caused some of toe business is not as usual, 
big hay crop this year not to be marked “careful” and ” 
harvested. Now it is affectfn cheese 
production—the biggest of Fronte
nac county. j

i
It was so

Once
again the German general staff, toe 
purely military branch of the Gov
ernment, had run away with the 
country’s foreign policies.

over- 
It is so onceas much gold as In former years. 

Foi war exports only we have drawn 
hack in toe country two billions of 
gold. The other thinkers hold that 
to» power to issue unlimited

BAT
averages come

have-
navy 

a neu- Vrgeti the Kaisejr to Make Haste

FARMS LIABLE TO SUFFER

Through the Taking of Men for 
Military Needs

j :f." ■*, V »
“1 entered my eightieth year; but 

blessed be God, my time is not ’labor 
and sorrow*. I find no more pain or 
bodily infirmities than at five-and- 
twenty. This I still impute (1) to 
the power of God fitting me for what 
He calls me to; (2) to my still travel 
Hug four or five thousand mile» a 
year; (3) to my sleeping, night and 
day, whenever I want it; (4) to my 
rising at a set hour; And- (5) to my 
constant preaching, particularly hi 
the morning.”

EPH FLAVELLE
V

not immediaately adopted the war 
would not be won for Germany. The 
campaign in the west was at a dead
lock; in the east Germany might go 
far, but gain little. The prospects 
of the economic warfare seemed in 
general averse to Germany’s cause; 
but with the submarine England 
could be defeated and Germany 
could emerge victorious.

The Kaiser is understood to have 
raised toe point of America’s pos
sible entry into the war.

“Rest assured that America will 
not come in," these ' advocates of 
ruthless' submarine warfare 
ported to have answered. “You 
may decide against this step your 
Majesty, but you must accept full 
respohslbility for the decision. If 
all goes- well it will not matter; but 
If Germany loses the war the Ger
man people will know who to blame.

In the face of this adyicé from his 
wpr experts it is not difficult to see 
why a man of the Kaiser’s character 
made his decision in favor of the 
submarine campaign. In fact, lt is 
obvions that if the above report is 
a correct one, ,Von Hindenburg and 
Von Ludendorff were playing upon 
their knowledge of the man when 
they threw their cards on the table 
in such a vigorous fashion.

Deemed U. S. Non-Belligerent

ty.
The self-governing dominions are 

to all intents and purposes entirely 
free states, which remain in associa
tion with toe mother country only 
by their own free will, if they were 
to 61 aim complete independence 
there would certainly be no attempt 
made by Britain to force them to 
rémain in partnérship though toe 
breach would be a great sorrow to 
toe mother

ms-
1783

years

country. They make 
their own laws; they appoint all 
their own officials (except the 
ernors, who perform almost purely 
formal functions, corresponding to 
those performed by the king in the 
‘crowned republic’ of Britain) ; they 
levy their own taxes And both 
and do impose any duties théy Humr 
fit on imports from Britain, equally 
with those coming from other states 
They pay not a farthing of tribute 
to the mother country. They 
not even required to contribute to 
the cost of the navy, which protects 
them all, though some of them make 
voluntary contributions.

are re-

gov-

1

may

corre-
CANADIAN WEST

Tomor- are
to 400 to Arrive Here 

.- -, This Week
It is expected that during 

. I week toe Railyay Construction and 
This morning an auto truck which Forestery Corps depot here, will be 

was left in the yard in toe rear of ^Dcreased by the addition of between 
toe Royal Hotel, Lindsay;^started on r00 and m©n who have been re-

# It is now a well known fact that ^ndsay St. it 00111^^1^ anotoÏ thto bran<* the servit With toe 

when this action was taken, not duly auto and came to a halt.- How the men aIready her©» « is believed that
Hindenburg and Ludendorff, but the truck started is a mystery. No dam-1by thb end of the week there will be

thot te it i, whole - German Government had no age resulted as a result of the col- ln the neighborhood of 1,000 troops
tnat tney take any part in a war conception that the United States listen. __ In barracks here.
mother PnnL^Zhl8 ^ the would actuaUy enter 0,6 as a Thos^who witoessed toe accident Yesterday morning toe members
mother country has neither the right belligerent. Count Von Bernstorff state that the'truck made the in- of tbe depot’ headed by toe band

centres aid froL^hLm vZ.Zh mU,tary ,n Washington knew better; for the °Une from' the Royal Hotel yard at der the c°mmand qf Lieut. L. N. . 
Business is what whole hZrt^1 * h*Te 86611 last year be had jepeatedly warned Sreat speed. Mr. -W. A. Fanning IGendreau- Paraded for church 

conserva aid thev have ail tivet”4 ®en“0a8 BetiIn that America would fight on with his grandchild was coming Ivice’ the Protestants at the Armour- 
tive”. It may be added that in The have been as great oJTs vaT°h. II 3 r6aumpUon ot the submarine cam- along Lindsay St. when the truck fc®1 aad th® Roman Catholtes at St. 
Economist, Sir George Paish is warn- it had been compulsory’ Uable lf palgn‘ But with toe rise of the hore down on them.' In order tofeaB6lB Xavler churdl- 
ng England of the very same nerils Clearlv so far ns purely militaristic faction during avert a serious collision he turned e8tant Party was in command of Mail inflation and h JnTss aTusÏÏ' great dominLT the BnZ? 2° M °f 1916-17’ Vdn B6to" “ car "» to the cutoing. The * Ç Tidy’ and toe Roman Cath- 

As told In a previous i^ue there is Pire is far from beina f mmf 8t°rff 118(1 fal,en into dtefayor fh,ne al“»«t mounted the platform lol,c farty under Lieut. Hough. At 
still a* undercurrent of oeace btioï domination rt? h0me' H,ndenbârg and Ludendorff in front of Cain’s.furniture store be- lhe Armouries the -s
the surface of things, JtpeaœaT Ïvoluntory pa^ncrsïto oZhro/h 414 ”0t beU<SVe h,m on the f°r6 “ 8topped- « was an exciting ducted by«ev. Canon
any price’ but peace that muât «non hood of free LonZZ t b °ther" lssne- managed to impart a good situation but fortunately no one was Jone8- n* Roman catholic party

The Financial Port. ----------—---- ---------- U, tZ, U, ^“3 OTTSD» MAY HAVbTotoIjKN »» .r
miùd. Ai j LITTLE GIRL at too Armouriec —

The Prussian spirit, as exemplified Parry Sound, Out 16.—Big search T*! marCh thl
IricawZ fm; PartleS Wlth b,ocibP«»ds and Indian stre6ts—Br^kvi
iaa aglnal herselt' ,ust Packers have been unable to find

ianÏ wt dSded i ^ J°n68’ ag6d three, daughter of
land was divided against herself. Wm. S. Jones, à munition wort™.
It believed that America could lot here. The little girl strayed from
organize for war, just as it believed home on Saturday test and ires trlZ
that England and France could not ed to a spot near which a gang of
organize for war. It believed that gypsies had encamped Saturday

AUTO TRUCK RAN AMUCK this
The only 

restrictions on their political inde
pendence is that they do not pursue 
an independent foreign policy or 
maintain ambassadors or consuls of 
their own in foreign, countries. The 
responsibility (and the total cost) 
of this- function falls on Britain.

It Is only by. their own free will

car-

.

-

% -
un-

"By the good providence of God, I 
finished the eighty-second 
my age.
God? It is now eleven years since I 
have felt any'Such thing as weariness 
Many times I speak till my voice 
faite and I can speak no longer; 
frequently I walk till my strength 
fails and I can walk no farther; yet 
even then I feel no

year of 
Is anything too hard for

ser-

The Prot-

--------
ENOUGH RAIN FOR THE FARM

ERS
*r tccm-

sensation of
weariness, but am perfectly 
from head to foot. I dare not im
pute this to natural Causes ; it is the 
will of God.”

mSIeasy
The farmers have had enoygh 

rain for their requirements. The 
land is in gàod shape for fall plow
ing and toe work is mpving along 
briskly between showers. Only 
thing disturbs the farmer’s peace of 
mind, and that is the steam thresh
er and the silo cutters. The pres
ence of these outfits in the neighbor-

' ' * *--------- FINED $200 AND COSTS
CALLED TO NORTH BAY At Marmora yesterday Isaac Mc-

Chief of Police J. Newton and Inroy of Belleview, was charged- be- 
his daughter Miss Florence left this fore Magistrates Hubbell and Bon- 
atternoon by Canadian Pacific for ter with having sold Uquor contrary 
North Bay. They received a tel- to the O.T.A. and convicted. A fine 
egram this morning from Mr. J. P. of $200 and costs was levied. Qrpwn 
Wilson of that place stating that Atorney Carnew for th% prosecution. 
Chief Newton’s aughter .Mrs. WO- W. D. M. Shorey and *.. McDonald 
son was seriousi ill. tpr the defendant.

1791 mprincipalone
“This day I enter into my eighty- 

eighth year. For above eighty-six 
years I have found none of the infir
mities of old age; my eyes did not 
wax dim, neither was my natural hood spells lost time for the farmer 
«trength abated. Bat last August I 
found almost a sudden change. My

m
~— sr -

ap far as plowing operations are con
cerned. who see obztat 

serving their 1 
have yet filed

---------- lÜ I
for service.

\
\

D SON
Id is going to be 
>r. I am being 

‘he Can. Red Cros 
A a small kit con- 
prush, soap, tooth 
hair brush and 
and pencil, hand- 

kages > cigarettes, 
lore thankfully re
nt have a solitary 

We never carry 
nt line with us so 
tided we have ao- 
9 our things again, 
id smoking tobaco 
losing, 

i was on theboat 
t lost him. He ie 
town. These are 

and all full. It’S 
of wounded com- 

ladians get a cut- 
’itz got worse, 
ens, but we have 
town by machine 

he back. He will 
there as he can’t 

aor can’t get out. 
ead. The women 
■ basketful. I wfll 
[ get the mail for- 
i France. I know 
there for me. We 

tile here. We de- 
pie’s kindness for 
inough to eat and 
r no pain at all. 
sm in no hurry to 
$ like a big family 
ill sorts of com-

*L

I

ve told you about 
for now. I have 
r-of finding that 
up some place I 

$ like it just 
l O.K. and quite

now.

How called Jack- 
i was in Jim Low- 
sang Jim's prais- 
men loved him. 

hem through fire. 
> the Windorers- 
e, I am ypnr lov- 
r, Bruce.
Bowen.

Canada this fall 
heavy run pf stook- 
Ittle in the Winnt- 
toe past few weeks, 
let that feed coadi- 
pnada are so satis- 
Bmand for feeding 
Dominion Départ

ir© has agreed to 
pf the freight rate 
faipments of feed- 
pe Winipeg stock.:. 
. This concession 
l to both drovers 

Shippers consign 
Pk yards from the 
[ill not be entitled 
however.

presentative will be 
fy further informa- 
assist farmers in 
fperative shipments

MEN 47 YEARS

pt. 16.—Germany 
[ary sedvice to men 
and is calling up 
heretofore escaped 
b of military unfit- 

already included 
hove the legal lim- 
phe ground that al- 
love that age could 
no requirement ex- 
marge of a soldier 
| The new regula- 
| colors all exempts 
bber 8, 1870.

in Fire
residence of Mr. 

n as the McMnll- 
lifton, was dest- 
origin of which 

property was . 
The loss will be ,
ie

FG ACCIDENT ,
!AL

r., of Maynboth, ar- 
resterdaÿ afternoon: 
taken to toe hoe- 

nt. As reported a 
r. Pompa was tbe 
ing accident which - 

a badly shattered 
idition. It is f< 
Itation may be ne->. I

Missing
llin’s reports thfi,.V* 
r Alien's dock has 

and a rowboat 
has» not been ret-,

' ■ tWm
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